
Welcome to the 2023 Numotion Foundation Golf Outing! 

Presented by Quantum Rehab

Event Schedule 

11:30 am

11:30 am – 12:50 pm 

12:50 pm

1:00 pm

Following your round

Registration opens

Grab a complimentary bite to eat in the event banquet hall and hit the 
range or putting green before your round!

Arrive at your carts for a brief welcome message and send-off.

Shotgun start

Join us in the banquet room for dinner and a brief program. Cash bar 
available, or remaining drink tickets can also be used.

Benefits of Your Participation Today

3 drink tickets have been provided in your registration bags. Tickets can be used on-course at beverage 
carts or after golf during the reception. Thank you to our beverage cart sponsors SleepSafe Beds and Rifton.

Event polo provided at registration. Thank you to our shirt sleeve sponsor Lightfoot, Franklin & White.

Event hat provided at registration. Thank you to our hat sponsor Foley & Lardner.

Event Rules & Information

The event will be held rain or shine. Hermitage Golf Course will determine if play should be postponed for 
inclement weather, especially thunder and lightning. 

Event format is a scramble with a shotgun start.

In an effort to maintain appropriate pace of play, event is bogey-max. 

Turn scorecards in to event volunteers (wearing Numotion Foundation event shirts) in banquet room 
following your round.

Event winner will be based on lowest team score. The Course Event Coordinator will determine the 
tiebreaker in the event of multiple teams with the lowest score. 

1. 

2.

3.

4.
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Special Hole Events (scan QR code to purchase)

Hole 2 

Hole 3 

Hole 5

At the turn

Hole 11

Hole 17

Hole 18

Men’s Longest Drive

Closest to the Pin (50/50)

Hole-In-One

Individual Putting Contest

Women’s Longest Drive

Adaptive Golf

Longest Putt

Must land in fairway. Win a box of Numotion Foundation 
branded Callaway Supersoft golf balls!

Closest to the pin wins 50% of money collected on this hole.

Win a Mazda CX-50 with a hole-in-one! (One winner only and 
mulligans cannot be used.)

Participate in our individual putting contest located on the 
practice green and win a $75 Golf Galaxy gift card!

Must land in fairway. Win a box of Numotion Foundation 
branded Callaway Supersoft golf balls!

Participate in our most popular hole, Adaptive Golf with Josh 
Basile, and experience new ways to actively participate and 
compete through the lens of someone living with a disability.

Longest putt made wins a $25 Golf Galaxy gift card!

Winners of the outing, hole events, Tito’s Homemade Vodka golf bag, and 50/50 drawing will be 

announced during the reception following golf.

A special thank you to all our generous sponsors!




